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An update letter from Sandi
Ford ... Dec 12, 2020
Merry Christmas, Elaine!

W

e are celebrating our LORD God who has
brought Tom home aer three weeks of
hospitalization. He came home late Thursday and has a
VAC pack on his hand to assist with healing. It’s for the
healing of the palm of his hand. By amputating his thumb
and the tip of his pointer nger, the surgeon initially said
we have a 70% chance of saving the rest of his hand.
Once the surgeon removed the infection and damaged
tissues, there has been no complications or issues with
the hand of any kind. Praise God! He has answered our
prayers.
Now Tom will resume hyperbaric oxygen therapy next
week. He began this in October and it has assisted the
healing of his leg wounds. We praise God that Tom’s legs
are well on the way to healing. They are 1/3 smaller
than they were one month ago! Healing is happening. We
must be patient and keep praying in faith.
The team at Toronto General Hospital will reactivate Tom
back on the transplant list once he is completely healed.
They want to do the
transplant rst and then
do rehab/prosthetics next.

transplant and then receive pancreas isolet therapy. The
isolates are injected and will keep the diabetes very
managed with no highs and lows. One therapy should last
ten years but when needed another dose of isolates will
be given. So this is now the treatment we hope to get to
next year.
We must tell you that the kindness and prayers of the
Bride of Christ have given us strength and courage. It has
been a visible evidence of the LORD’s love & care. We
know we are not alone as Tom has this suering. Thank
you for submitting to the Spirit’s call & being of use to
Him in this way. May your faith continued to be blessed
& strengthen in 2021 as you walk in obedience with Jesus
Christ.
Blessings,
Sandi & Tom Ford
Paxton, Karissa & Alexis
Pastor Tom Ford at the Toronto General Hospital.

We learned this fall
that Tom is no longer a
candidate for a double
transplant because of
his leg amputations.
Apparently, they use tissue
from the calf muscles to
do the pancreas transplant.
They moved Tom to be
a candidate for a kidney
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